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Tristan’s Harp 
Arthurian Medieval Music 
 
[1] O que a Santa Maria – Cantiga 35 
Alfonso X el Sabio (1221-1284) 
 
[2] Tristant muste sonder danc (Lamento di Tristano – Contrafactum) 
Heinrich von Veldeke, 1150-c.1190 
 
Tristrant muste sonder danc 
stade sin der koninginne, 
want en poisun dar tu dwane 
mere dan die kracht der minne. 
des sal mir die gude danc 
weten dat ich niene gedranc 
alsulc piment end ich si minne 
bat dan he, end mach dat sin. 
wale gedane, valskes ane, 
la mich wesen din  
endes wis du min. 
 
Sint die sonne er liehten skiin 
gen der kelde hevet geneiget 
end die kleine vogelkin 
heres sanges sin gesweiger, 
drurech is dat herte min: 
want et wel nu winter sin, 
de ons sine kracht erzeiget  
an den blumen, die man siet 
lichter varwe erbliken garwe; 
da van mir geskiet 
liet ends lieves niet. 
 
 
[3] “Dance of the forest of no return” – Stantipes I (Instrumental) 
Anonymous English (13th century) 
 
[4] Deus est ensi comme li pellicanz 
Thibaut de Champagne (1201-1253) 
 
Deus est ensi comme li pellicanz  
Qui fet son nif el plus haut arbre sus,  
Et li mauvès oisiaus, qui vient de jus,  
Ses oisellons ocit: tant est puanz;  
Li peres vient destroiz et angoisseus,  
Du bec s’ocit, de son sanc dolereus  
Vivre refet tantost ses oisellons.  
Deus fist autel, quant fu sa passions:  
De son douz sanc racheta ses enfanz  
Du Deable, qui trop estoit poissanz.  
 
Li guerredons en est mauvès et lenz,  
Que bien ne droit ne pitié n’a mès nus,  
Ainz est urguels et baraz au desus,  

Tristan’s Harp 
Medieval Arthurian music 
 
He who to the Virgin Mary… Canticle 35 (Instrumental) 
Alfonso X el Sabio (1221-1284) 
 
Tristran was involuntarily faithful (Contrafacta Lamento di Tristano) 
Heinrich von Veldeke (1150-c.1190) 
 
Tristan was involuntarily faithful 
to the queen, 
for he was compelled by a love philtre  
rather than the power of love. 
The excellent lady should be grateful to me  
for loving her more than he did,  
if that is possible, 
without ever having drunk such a potion. 
Fair lady, free of all falseness, 
be mine,  
and let me be yours. 
 
Since the sun has lowered its bright rays  
in the face of the cold, 
and the little birds 
have stopped singing, 
my heart is sad. 
For now winter has arrived, 
demonstrating to us its power 
in the flowers,  
whose bright colours have faded. 
This causes me  
nothing but grief. 
 

English translation: Susan Baxter 
“Dance of the forest of no return” – Stantipes I (Instrumental) 
Anonymous English (13th century) 
 
God is like the pelican 
Thibaut de Champagne (1201-1253) 
 
God is like the pelican 
who builds his nest in the tallest tree,  
but whose chicks are killed by a wicked bird,  
one who comes from below, so evil is he;  
the father returns in anguish and distress,  
he stabs himself with his beak, and his sorrowful blood 
at once returns his young to life.  
God did the same, when he suffered his Passion: 
with his sweet blood he rescued his children 
from the Devil, whose might was too strong.  
 
His reward is mean and slow in coming,  
for indeed justice and mercy are no more,  
and thus pride and deceit have the upper hand,  
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Felonie, traïsons et bobanz. 
Mult par est or nostre estaz perilleus;  
Et se ne fust li essamples de ceus  
Qui tant aiment et noises et tençons –  
Ce est dos clers qui ont lessié sarnmos  
- Por guerroier et pour tuër les genz –,  
Jamès en Dieu ne fust nus hons creanz.  
 
Nostre chiés fet touz noz menbres doloir,  
Por c’est bien droiz qu’a Dieu nos en plaingnons;  
Et granz corpes ra mult seur les barons,  
Qui il poise quant aucuns veut valoir;  
Et entro gent en font mult a blasmer  
Qui tant sevent et mentir et guiler;  
Le mal en font deseur aus revenir;  
Et qui mal qiert, maus no li doit faillir.  
Qui petit mal porchace a son pouoir,  
Li gran ne doit en son cuer remanoir.  
 
Bien devrions en l’estoire vooir  
La bataille qui fu des deus dragons,  
Si com l’en trueve el livre des Bretons,  
Dont il couvint les chastiaus jus cheoir:  
C’est cist siecles, qui il couvient verser,  
So Deus ne fet la bataille finer.  
Le sens Mellin en couvint fors issir  
Por deviner qu’estoit a avenir.  
Mès Antecriz viont, ce poëz savoir,  
As maçues qu’Anemis fot mouvoir.  
 
Savoz qui sont li vil oisel punais  
Qui tuënt Dieu et ses enfançonèz?  
Li papelart, dont li nons n’est pia nèz. 
Cil sont bien ort et puant et mauvés;  
Il ocïent toute la simple gent  
Par leur faus moz, qui sont li Dieu enfant.  
Papelart font le siecle chanceler;  
Per saint Pere, mal les fet encontrer:  
Il ont tolu joie et solaz et pès.  
Cil porteront en Enfer le grant fès.  
 
Or nos dont Deus lui servir et amer  
Et la Dame, qu’on n’i doit oblïer,  
Et nos vueille garder a touz jorz mès  
Des maus oisiaus, qui ont venin es bès!  
 
[5] Redit aetas aurea 
Anonymous English (12th century) 
                               
Redit aetas aurea, 
Mundus renovatur, 
Dives nunc deprimitur, 
Pauper exaltatur. 
Omnis suo principi 

felony, treachery and arrogance. 
Our situation now truly appears most perilous;  
and were it not for the example of those 
who so love both to fight and to dispute –  
that is, those clerics who have left their sermons 
to make war and to kill others –,  
no man would ever now believe in God.  
 
Our head is causing all our limbs to suffer,  
and it is quite right that we make plaint to God; 
he is charging the barons with great misdeeds, 
hindering them when any wishes to prove his worth;   
and there are many people to condemn,  
those who know so well how to lie and deceive;  
evil will be visited on them;  
and he who seeks evil, will not want for evil.  
He who pursues a lesser wrong as he is able, 
should not find a greater wrong within his heart.  
 
Well should we look to the tale  
of the battle between two dragons –  
as is found in the book of the Britons – 
that caused a great castle to fall to the ground: 
it is this world that will be brought down 
if God does not put an end to the battle.  
The wisdom of Merlin is needed here 
to foretell what the future will bring.  
But the Antichrist is coming, that much you can tell  
from the clubs being wielded by our Foe.  
 
Do you know who these vile, feuding birds are, 
they who are killing God and his children? 
Hypocrites, whose names have not been born. 
They are truly foul and stinking and evil; 
with their false words they are murdering 
all the simple folk who are God’s children.  
The world is tottering because of these hypocrites; 
by St Peter, may evil befall them: 
they have taken away joy, comfort and peace.  
They will carry a great burden in Hell.  
 
Now we must serve and love God 
and Our Lady, whom we must not forget,  
and may she protect us for ever more  
from the evil birds, who have venom in their beaks!  
 
The age of gold returns 
Anonymous English (12th Century) 
 
The age of gold returns,  
the world is born anew,  
the rich man now brought down,  
the poor man raised high.  
All the people  
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Plebs congratulatur, 
Nec est locus sceleri, 
Scelus datur funeri, 
Scandalum fugatur. 
 
Pius potens humilis, 
Dives et maturus 
Etate sed docilis 
Et rerum securus 
Suarum, preficitur 
Anglie daturus, 
Rapinis interitum, 
Clero iuris aditum, 
Locum veritatis. 
 
[6] Ja nuls homs pres 
Richard I, Coeur-de-Lion (1157-1199) 
 
Ja nuls homs pres non dira sa razon 
Adrechament, si com hom dolens non; 
Mas per conort deu hom faire canson. 
Pro n’ay d’amis, mas paure son li don; 
Ancta lur es si, per me rezenson, 
Soi sai dos yvers pres. 
 
Or sapchon ben miey hom miey baron, 
angles, norman, peytavin e gascon 
qu’ieu non ay ja si paure compagnon 
qu’ieu laissase, per aver, en preison. 
Non ho dic mia per nulla retraison,  
mas anquar soi pres. 
 
Car sai eu ben per ver certaiment 
qu’hom mort ni pres n’a amic ni parent 
e si’m laissan per aur ni per argent, 
mal m’es per mi, mas pieg m’es per ma gent 
qu’apres ma mort n’auran reprochament  
si sai mi laisson pres.  
 
No’m meravilh s’ieu ay lo cor dolent, 
Que mos senher met ma terra en turment; 
no li membra del nostre sagrament 
que nos feines els sans cominalment 
ben sai de ver que gaire longament 
non serai en sai pres. 
 
Suer comtessa, vostre pretz sobeiran 
sal Dieus, e gard la bella qu’ieu am tan, 
ni per cui soi ja pres. 
 
 
 
 
 

wish their prince joy,  
there is no place for sin,  
as evil has been buried,  
and temptation put to flight.  
 
Devout, potent, humble,  
a rich man and ripe 
in years, yet mild of will 
and steadfast in all his 
deeds, he is called  
to rule England, and will 
offer an end to theft,  
a just path for the clergy,  
and a place for truth.  
 
No man imprisoned 
Richard I, Cœur-de-Lion (1157-1199) 
 
No man imprisoned will tell his thoughts 
truly if he speaks not as one who grieves;  
but for his comfort he must write a song. 
I have many friends, but their gifts are poor; 
’tis to their shame that for want of a ransom, 
I have been in prison these two winters.  
 
Now let my men, my barons know well,  
be they English, Norman, Poitevin or Gascon,  
that I have never had so poor a friend 
that I would leave him in shackles for want of gold.  
I say this not to lay blame,  
yet I am still in prison.  
 
For I know it to be a certain truth 
that dead men and prisoners have no friends or family, 
and if they leave me for want of gold or silver 
it bodes ill for me, but worse for my people,  
for after my death they will be blamed 
if they leave me here in prison.  
 
’Tis no marvel to me that my heart is sorrowful,  
for my lord is laying waste to my land; 
he remembers not the holy oath 
we together swore.   
I know it to be true that  
I shall not be in prison here much longer.  
 
Sister countess, may God save your sovereign 
worth, and protect the beauty I love so dearly,  
and for whose sake I lie in prison. 
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[7] Pange melos lacrimosum 
Anonymous French (c.1190) 
 
Pange melos lacrimosum, 
lacrimans elegia; 
tempus venit planctuosum,  
tempus fraudans gaudia. 
Ad eclipsim nox meroris  
obliquat spectacula; 
Regnet dolor, nam doloris 
Causa stat in specula. 
 
Rheni sidus in occasus 
Latium precipitat. 
Stella cadit; stellae casus 
terras umbra limitat. 
Latet vere latialis plaga, 
timens oculum. 
Nox est culpae socialis;  
crimen querit angutum. 
 
O quam probans argumentum 
que sit mundi falsitas! 
Quid sit mundus, per eventum 
Sylogizat veritas: 
Ioculatur in jacturis, 
Constans inconstantia; 
Mors tremendi princeps iuris, 
Regnat sine gratia. 
 
[8] Quarte Estampie Royale (Instrumental) 
Anonymous French (13th century) 
 
[9] La douce voiz du louseignol sauvage 
Le Châtelain de Coucy (c.1165-1203) 
 
La douce voiz du louseignol sauvage 
Qu’oi nuit et jour cointoier et tentir 
M’adoucist si le cuer et rassouage 
Qu’or ai talent que chant pour esbaudir; 
Bien doi chanter puis qu’il vient a plaisir 
Cele qui j’ai fait de cuer lige homage; 
Si doi avoir grant joie en mon corage, 
S’ele me veut a son oez retenir. 
 
Tant ai en li ferm assis mon corage 
Qu’ailleurs ne pens, et Diex m’en lait joïr! 
C’onques Tristanz, qui but le beverage, 
Pluz loiaument n’ama sanz repentir; 
Quar g’i met tout, cuer et cors et desir, 
Force et pooir, ne sai se faiz folage; 
Encor me dout qu’en trestout mon eage 
Ne puisse assez li et s’amour servir. 
 

Compose a sorrowful song 
French Anonymous (c.1190) 
                        
Compose a sorrowful song,  
an elegy of weeping; 
the time is come for mourning,  
a time that steals joy.  
A night of grief turns all 
we see toward darkness; 
Let sorrow rule, for the cause 
of sorrow is clear to see.  
 
At the setting of the star of the Rhine,  
the ruin of Latium approaches.  
The star falls; the fall of the star 
shrouds the lands in darkness.  
Latium lies truly hidden,  
in fear of being seen.  
Night is the friend of evil; 
sin seeks out a place to hide.  
 
O what clear proof 
of the world’s falsity! 
Through experience truth makes out 
the nature of the world:  
it laughs at loss, 
is constant in inconstancy; 
and Death, prince of this fearful law, 
rules without prejudice.  
 
Quarte Estampie Royale (Instrumental) 
French Anonymous (13th Century) 
 
The sweet voice of the wild nightingale 
Le Châtelain de Coucy (c.1165-1203) 
 
The sweet voice of the wild nightingale 
that I hear night and day in melodious song 
so comforts and consoles my heart 
that now I desire to sing and tell of my delight; 
Well must I sing, since I do so to please 
the lady to whom I have given my heart in liege homage; 
and my heart shall be filled with great joy  
should she choose to retain me in her service.  
 
My heart have I set so firmly on her 
that I think of no other, and God grant she bring me joy! 
For never did Tristan, who drank the magic draught,  
love more loyally and without regret; 
I give my all, heart and body and desire,  
strength and ability, even if this be folly; 
and yet I fear that in my whole life 
I could not serve her and her love enough.  
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Je ne di pas que je face folage, 
Nis se pour li me devoie morir, 
Qu’el mont ne truis tant bele ne si sage, 
Ne nule rienz n’est tant a mon desir; 
Mout aim mes ieuz qui me firent choisir; 
Lors que la vi, li laissai en hostage 
Mon cuer, qui puiz i a fait lonc estage, 
Ne ja nul jour ne l’en quier departir. 
 
Chançon, va t’en pour faire mon message 
La u je n’os trestourner ne guenchir, 
Quar tant redout la fole gent ombrage 
Qui devinent, ainz qu’il puist avenir, 
Les bienz d’amours (Diex les puist maleïr!). 
A maint amant ont fait ire et damage; 
Maiz j’ai de ce mout cruel avantage 
Qu’il les m’estuet seur mon pois obeïr. 
 
[10] “Dance of the forest of no return” – Stantipes II (Instrumental) 
Anonymous English (13th century) 
 
[11] Can vei la lauzeta 
Bernart de Ventadorn (c.1130-1200) 
 
Can vei la lauzeta mover 
de joi sas alas contra.l rai, 
que s’oblida’es laissa chazer 
per la doussor c’al cor li vai, 
ai! tan grans enveya m’en ve 
de cui qu’eu veya jauzion, 
meravilhas ai, car desse 
lo cor de dezirer no.m fon. 
 
Ai, las! tan cuidava saber 
d’amor, e tan petit en sai! 
car eu d’amar no.m posc tener 
celeis don ja pro non aurai. 
Tout m’a mo cor, e tout m’a me, 
e se mezeis’e tot lo mon; 
e can se.m tolc no.m laisset re 
mas desirer e cor volon. 
 
Anc non agui de me poder 
ni no fui meus de l’or’en sai 
que.m laisset en sos olhs vezer 
en un miralh que mout me plai. 
Miralhs, pus me mirei en te, 
m’an mort li sospir de preon, 
c’aissi.m perdei com perdet se 
lo bels Narcisus en la fon. 
 
De las domnas me dezesper; 
ja mais en lor no.m fiarai; 
c’aissi com la solh chaptener, 

I say not that this is folly,  
even if I had to die for her,  
for in all the world I find none so beautiful nor so wise, 
and nothing else do I so desire; 
truly I love my eyes who made me choose; 
as soon as I saw her, I left her my heart 
as hostage, and it has stayed with her thereafter,  
nor do I ever wish to take it from her.  
 
Song, go now and bear my message 
there where I dare not stray nor return.  
For I greatly fear the evil, wary folk 
who (God curse them!), suspect  
the joys of love before they can even take place. 
They have caused many a lover pain and sorrow; 
and I suffer always from cruel fortune here,  
in that I must, against my will, obey them.  
 
“Dance of the forest of no return” Stantipes II (Instrumental) 
Anonymous English (13th Century) 
 
When I see the lark 
Bernart de Ventadorn (c.1130-1200) 
 
When I see the lark spread 
its wings with joy in the sun’s warmth,  
and it forgets itself and lets itself fall 
because of the sweetness within its heart,  
ah! I feel such great envy 
of one I see so joyful,  
and it amazes me that 
my heart does not make me melt with desire.  
 
Ah, alas! I thought I knew so much 
of love, but I know so little! 
for I cannot stop myself from loving 
one from whom I shall have nothing.  
She has stolen my heart, stolen me from myself,  
and stolen her own self and all the world; 
and when she stole herself from me, she left me naught 
but desire and a yearning heart.  
 
Never have I had power over myself 
nor been my own man since 
she let me look into her eyes, 
in a mirror that greatly pleases me.  
Mirror, since I saw myself in you 
my sorrowing sighs have killed me,  
for I lost myself just as 
fair Narcissus lost himself in the pool.  
 
I despair of fair ladies; 
no longer shall I put my trust in them; 
for just as I once defended them,  
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enaissi las deschaptenrai. 
Pois vei c’una pro no m’en te 
vas leis que.m destrui e.m cofon, 
totas las dopt’e las mescre, 
car be sai c’atretals se son. 
 
D’aisso.s fa be femna parer 
ma domna, per qu’e.lh o retrai, 
car no vol so c’om deu voler 
e so c’om li deveda, fai. 
Chazutz sui en mala merce, 
er ai be faith co.l fols en pon; 
e no sai per que m’esdeve, 
mas car trop puyei contra mon. 
 
Merces es perduda, per ver 
- et eu non o saubi anc mai -, 
car cilh qui plus en degr’aver, 
non.n a ges; et on la querrai? 
A! can mal sembla, qui la ve, 
qued aquest chaitiu deziron 
que ja ses leis non aura be, 
laisse morir, qu no l’aon. 
 
Pus ab midons no.m pot valer 
precs ni merces ni.l dreihz qu’eu ai, 
ni a leis no ven a plazer 
qu’eu l’am, ja mais no.lh o dirai. 
Aissi.m part de leis e.m recre; 
mort m’a, e per mort li respon, 
e vau m’en, pus ilh no.m rete, 
chaitius, en Issilh, no sai on. 
 
Tristans, ges no.m auretz de me, 
qu’eu m’en vau, chaitius, no sai on. 
De chanter me gic e. m recre, 
e de joi e d’amor m’escon. 
 
[12] Des quando Deus sa madre – Cantiga 419 (Instrumental) 
Alfonso X el Sabio (1221-1284) 
 
[13] “Dance of the forest of no return” – Stantipes III (Instrumental) 
Anonymous English (13th century) 
 
[14] Dereit’ é de ss’ end’ achar – Cantiga 108 
 Alfonso X el Sabio (1221-1284) 
  
Dereit’ é de ss’ end’ achar  
Mal quen fillar perfia 
Contra Santa Maria. 
 
E daquest’oy contar 
que aveo a Merlin 
que ss’ouve de rezoar 

now I shall denounce them.  
Since I see that none supports me 
against the one who destroys and confounds me,  
I fear and mistrust them all,  
for well I know they are all alike.  
 
Thus my lady tries to appear 
a good woman, for which I reproach her,  
since she does not want what one should want 
and does what is forbidden to her.  
I have fallen upon cruel mercy,  
and have acted like the fool on the bridge; 
and I know not why this has befallen me,  
except that I tried to climb too high. 
 
Mercy is truly lost,  
– and I never knew it –  
for she who should have most 
has none; and where shall I seek it? 
Ah! how ill it seems to those who see  
how she lets this poor, loving wretch die, 
a man who without her will have nothing good,  
and does nothing to help him.  
 
Since neither prayer nor mercy, nor 
the justice I have can help me with my lady, 
nor does it please her 
that I love her, I shall never tell her it again.  
Thus I take my leave and forsake her; 
she has brought about my death and with death I respond,  
and I go, since she does not hold me back,  
wretch, into exile, I know not where.  
 
Tristan, you will have nothing from me, 
for I go, wretch that I am, I know not where. 
My songs I cease and forsake,  
and I hide away from joy and love.  
 
Since God his Mother... Canticle 419 (Instrumental) 
Alfonso X el Sabio (1221-1284) 
 
“Dance of the forest of no return” Stantipes III (Instrumental) 
Anonymous English (13th Century) 
 
It is right therefore… Canticle 108 
Alfonso X el Sabio (1221-1284)        
  
It is right therefore to think 
ill of any man who speaks out 
against the Holy Virgin.  
 
And from this man I heard tell 
what happened to Merlin 
when he had to reason 
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con un judeo alfaqui 
que en tod’Escoça par, 
como disseron a mi, 
de saber non avia. 
Dereit’ é de ss’ end’ achar... 
 
E començou a falar 
aquel judeu traedor  
ena Virgen e jurar 
muito palo Criador, 
que en ela encarnar 
nunca quis Nostro Sennor, 
nen seer non podia.  
Dereit’ é de ss’ end’ achar... 
 
Merlin ouve gran pesar  
u ll’oyu esto dizer 
e disso: “Se Deus m’ampar, 
ante podo ben seer; 
ca o que terra e mar  
fez per seu mui gran poder, 
esto ben o faria.” 
Dereit’ é de ss’ end’ achar... 
 
O judeu a perfiar 
começou e disse: “Non 
podo Deus nunca entrar 
en tal logar per razon; 
ca o que foi ensserrar 
en ssi quantas cousas son, 
como ss’enserraria?” 
Dereit’ é de ss’ end’ achar... 
 
Merlin muit’a assannar 
se fillou e log ali 
os geollos foi ficar 
en terra e diss’assi: 
“Madre do que nos salvar 
vẽo, este diz de ti 
o que non deveria. 
Dereit’ é de ss’ end’ achar... 
 
Poren te quero pregar 
que, com’eu de certo sei 
que o teu foi sen dultar, 
que o que te rogarey 
queras agora mostrar 
a este da falssa ley 
que anda con folia, 
Dereit’ é de ss’ end’ achar... 
 
Que ssa moller enprennar 
foi; o que lle nacer en 
queras tu assi guisar 

with a learned Jew 
who, in all of Scotland it seems,  
or so they told me,  
could not be matched for wisdom.  
It is right therefore…  
 
And he began to speak,  
that lying Jew,  
of the Virgin and to swear 
strongly by the Creator 
that never did Our Lord wish 
to take fleshly form within her,  
nor could he do so.  
It is right therefore… 
 
Merlin felt great sorrow 
on hearing these words  
and said: “On the contrary, may God 
protect me, he could well do so;  
for he who by his might  
did make earth and sea,  
could very well do this.”  
It is right therefore… 
 
The Jew began to insist 
and did say: “Never 
could God enter 
such a place by right; 
for he who contained 
within himself all things,  
how could he be contained?” 
It is right therefore… 
 
Merlin began to get 
very angry and there and then 
knelt down upon 
the ground and spoke thus:  
“Mother of the one who came 
to save us, this man is saying of you 
that which he should not.” 
It is right therefore… 
 
“And so I wish to ask you, 
just as I know for certain  
that your son lived, without doubt, 
that what I would ask of you 
you now shall choose to prove 
to this man of the false law 
who walks with folly.”  
It is right therefore… 
 
“For his wife is with  
child; grant therefore, 
that just as another’s face 
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que com’outr’o rostro ten 
adeante por catar, 
tenna atras, e des en 
and’ assi todavia.” 
Dereit’ é de ss’ end’ achar... 
 
E o praz’ uviou chegar 
que a judea pariu; 
mas ben se podo sinar 
quen aquel seu fillo viu, 
ca atal o geerar 
fez Deus como llo pediu  
Marlin con felonia. 
Dereit’ é de ss’ end’ achar... 
 
Que o rostro lle tornar 
fez Deus o deant’atras,  
como lle rogar 
o fillo de Sathanas 
por en vergonna deitar 
a seu padre Cayphas, 
que ant’o non criya, 
Dereit’ é de ss’ end’ achar... 
 
Poren seu padre matar  
o quis logo que naceu 
mas Merlin o fez guardar, 
que o mui ben entendeu, 
e polos judeus tirar 
de seu erro, pois creceu, 
com el os convertia. 
Dereit’ é de ss’ end’ achar... 
 
 
 

looks forward so as to see,  
the face of the child she bears  
may look backward, and so 
may he remain for all days.”  
It is right therefore… 
 
And the time duly came for 
the Jew’s wife to give birth; 
but any man who saw that child of hers 
made the sign of the cross,  
for God had made  
the newborn as Merlin  
in his anger had asked.  
It is right therefore… 
 
God made him with  
his face turned backwards,  
as he was asked 
by the son of Satan 
in order to put to shame 
his father Caiaphas,  
who did not believe him before.  
It is right therefore… 
 
And so the father wanted 
to kill the baby at once, 
but Merlin had him protected 
for he well knew his worth, 
thus the child grew up 
to lead the Jews away from sin,  
and was used to convert them.  
It is right therefore… 
 
 

English translations: Susannah Howe 
 

Translator’s notes: 
The Pope 
Wace’s Le Roman de Brut 
Philip II of France 
Marie of Champagne, Richard’s half-sister 
Possibly a proverbial reference about not dismounting from one’s horse before riding on to a narrow bridge.  
“Tristan” is here used as a senhal, or codename, for the person to whom the song is addressed. It may well have been chosen with the tale of Tristan and Iseult in mind. 


